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Mathematics: Paper - I i2O hrs
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS & SOLID GEOMETRYIT I,OI*'tI

DIFFERXNTIAL EOUATIONS

UNfT.I: (25 hours)

Dilfercntial €quations of lirst order and tirst degree

Linear differential equations; Ditllrential equations reducible to Iinear form; Exact differ€ntial
equations; Integmting factors; Change of variables.

Dilferential equrtions ofthe lirst ord€r but not ofthe Iirst degree:

Equations solvable fbrp; Equations solvable for_l; Equations solvable for.t; Equations thal do
not contain x (or y); Equations ofthe first degree in x andy - Clairaut's equation.

Applicltions of lirst order dillerential equatiotrs:

Orthogonal trajectories.

UNff - II: (35 hou.s)

Higher order linear differeutial equetions

Solution of homogeneous linear differential €quations of order n with constant
coefficients. Solution of the non-homogeneous linear diflerential equations with constant
coefficients by means of polynomial opemtors. Melhod of undetermined coefficients: Method
of rariation ol-parameters; Linear difkrential equations \rith non-constani coefficients: The
Cauchy-Euler equation

Systcm of linrar differential equati(,ns:

Solution of a systcm of Iinear equations with conslant coelllcients; An equivalent triangular
system. Degenerale Case:pi(D) p(D)-p:(D) pdD) = 0.

Prcscdbed Text book: Scope and treatment as in Differential Equations and Their
Applications by Zafar Ahsan, published by hentice-Hall of India P\4. Ltd. New Delhi-Second
edition: Sections: - 2.5 to 2.9. 3.l. 3.2.4.20. 5.2 to 5.7,1.3,7.4.

Reference Book: Rai Singhania. 'Ordinary and Partial Diflcrential Equations". S.Chand &
Company.Ne\l Delhi



Equation 01'plane in terms of its intercepts on the axis, Equations ofthe plane through the
giv€n poinls. Length of the perpendicular from a given point to a given plane, Bisectors of
angles bct$cen t\\.o planes. Combined equation of ($.o planes, Orlhogonal projecrion on a
plane.

The Linc:

Equations of a line, Angle between a line and a plane, The condition that a given line may lie in
a given plane, The condition that N\o given lines are coplanar! Number ofarbitrary constants in
the equations of a srraiBhl line. sers ofconditions which determine a rine. The shorlest distance
between two lines. The length and equations of the linc of shortest distance between two
slraighl lines. Length oflhe perpendicular from a given point to a given line. Intersection of
lhree planes, Triangular Prism.

The Sphere:

Definition and equation ofthe sphere, Equa(ion ol.the sphere through four given points, plane
sections of a sphere. Intcrsection of hvo spheres: Equation of a circle. Sphere lhrough a given
circlei Inlerscction ol a sphere and a line. power of a point; Tangent plane. plane of contact.
Polar planc. Pole ofa plane. Conjuga(e points, Conjugate planes; Anglc ofintersection of two
spheres. Conditions for tlvo spheres to be orthoSonal; Radical plane. Coaxial system ofspheres:
Simplified from ofthe equation of t\.o spheres.

SOLID GEOMETRY

UNIT - lll: (35 hours)

The Plane

UNIT - IV: (25 hours)

Rcference Book:
P.K. Jain and Khaleel Ahmed

Dime nsions', Wiley []astem Ltd..

Cones, Cvlinders and conicoids:
Dcfinitions of.a conc. vcrtex. guiding curve, generators. blquation oI.the cone with a given
venex and Buiding curve. Enveloping cone ofa spherc. Equations ofconcs with vertex at origin
arc homogenous._Condition that thc general cquation of ihe second degree should represent a
cone. Condilion fial a cone maY ha\e three mutually perpendicular gen;rators lntersection ofa
Iine and a quadric cone. Tangent lines and tangent plane af a point. -ondition 

that a plane may
louch a conc. Reciprocll cones. lntorsection of two cones with a common vertex. Right circular
cone. Equation ofthe righl circular cone [.ith a given ve(ex. axis and semi-venical ;gle.

_ Definition of a c)linder. Equation to the cylinder lvhose generators interseca a given
conic and are parallcl lo a given line, Envelopirrg cylinder of ;sphere. The righr circular
cylinder. Equation ofthe right circular cylinder with a given aris and iadius.

Thc gcneral equation of fic second degree and the various surfaces represented bv it;
Shapes ofsome surfaces. Nature ofEllipsoid. Naiure ofH).perboloid ofone sheet.

Prescribed Text book: Scope as in Analltict l Solitt Geohetry by Shanti Narayan and p.K.
Mittal. Published b),S. Chand & Company Ltd. Sevenreenlh edition:
Sections:-2.4,2.7.2.9. 3.t ro3.8.6.1 ro6.9. 7.t ro7.8. 8.1. ti.2.

l'ext Book of Anal)'lical Geom€lry ol. Three

t999



120 hrs
Mathematics: Paper - II

Abstract Algebrs & Real Analysis

IINTT - l: (30 hours)

GROUPS I

Binary operations- Definitions and properties, Groups-Definition and elementary properlies,

Finite groups and group composition tables, Subgroups and cyclic subgroups Permutations--
Functions and permutations ,groups of permutations, cycles and cyclic notation, even and odd

permulations. The altemating groups. Cyclic $oups - Elementary prope(ies .The Classification
ofcyclic groups, sub groups of finite cyclic groups. Isomorphism - Definition and elemenury
propenies. Caylcy's theorem. Croups of cosels, Applications. Normal subgroups - Factor

$oups Crileria for the existence of a coset group. Inner automorphisms and normal
subgroups, factor groups and simple groups, Homomorphism- Definilion and elem€ntary
prop€nies, The fundamental theorem of homomorphisms. applicalions.

UNIT - II: (10 hours)

RINGS:

Definition and basi. properties. Fields. Integral domains. divisors of zero and Cancellation
laws, Inlegml domains, The chamcteristic ofa ring, some non - commutative rings. Examples,

Matrices over a lleld, The real quatemions, Homomorphism of Rings - Definition and

elementary properties. Maximal and Prime ideals, Prime fields. Rings of Polynomials -
Pol,'nomials in an indeterminate form. The evaluation ofhomomorphism.

Prescribed text book:
Scope and treatment as in "The Firsl Course in Abstmcl Algebra (3'd edilion) by John B
Fraleigh, Narosa PublishinS house. chaptet I to 7, I I to 13. 23. 2'l.l to 24.3 , 25 1,25.4 and

chapter 29 to 31.

Reference Books:
l.Topics in Algebra. LN. Herstein. Wiley Eastem.

2.Contempomr) Abstract algebra by Joseph A Gallian , Narosa Publishing House

UNff - III: (35 hou.s)

REAL NUMBERS:

The Completeness hoperties ofR, Applications ofthe Supremum Property.

Sequences and Series - Sequences and their limits, limi( theorems, Monotonic Sequences, Sub-

sequences and the Bolzano.Weirstrass theorem, The Cauchy's Criterion, Properly divergent

sequences. lntroduclion to series, Absolute conYergence. test for absolute convergence, test for
non-absolute converSence,
Continuous Functions-continuous functioni combinations of continuous functions,

continuous functions on intervals, Uniform continuity.



DTFERTNTI,I.TION AND INTEGRATION:
The derivative. The mean value theorems, L'Hospital Rule. Taylor's Theorem

Riemann integration-Riemann intcgral. Riemann integrable functions. Fundamental theorcm

Prescribed text Book:
Scop€ as in "Introduction to Real anatysis", by Rob€rt G. Banle and Donald R Sherbcn ,

Joh; wiley .3'd edition. Chapter 3, (3. I to 3.7), Chapter 5 (5. I to 5.4)' Chapter 6 (6.1 lo 6 4).

Chapter 7 (7.1 to 7.1), Chapter 9 (9.1,9 2 and 9.3).

UNIT - IVr (25 hours)

Reference Booksr
1 A course ofMathemarical Analysis, ShanthiNarayan and P.K.Mittal, S.Chand & Company

2. Mathematical analysis by S.C.Malik and Savita Arora' Wiley Eastem Ltd.
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Mathematics: Paper - III 90 hrg

LINEAR ALGEBRA AN-D VECTOR CALCULUS

PsdAi LiD€ar Algebra

Unit-h (25 Hours)

veclor spaces. Geneml propenies of vector spaces, vector subspaces, Algebm of subspaces,

linear combination ofvectors. Linear span, linear sum of rwo subspaces, Linear independence

and dependence ofvectors. Basis ofvector space. Finite dimensional vector spaces, Dimension

ofa vector space. Dimension ofa subspace. Linear tmnsformations, linear oPemtors. Range

and null space of linear tmnsfomation. Rank and nullity of linear tmnsforma(ions, Linear

tnnslbrmations as vectors. Product oflinear transformations, Invenible linear tmnsformation.

Unitll: (20 Hours)

The adjoint or transpose ofa linear lranslormation, Sylvester's law of nullity, characteristic

values and characteristic vectors, Cayley- Hamilton theorcm, DiaSonalizable opemtors. lnner

product spaces. Euclidean and unitary spaces, Norm or length ofa vector, Schwanz incquality.

Orthogonality. Orthonormal set, complete orthonormal sel, Gram - Schmidt o(hogonalisation

process.

Presc bed te book:
Linear Algebra by J.N.Sharma and A.R.Vasista. Krishna Prakasham Mandir. Meerul-250002

Referencc Books:
l. Linear Algebra b1' Kenneth Hoffman and Ray Kunze, Pearon Education (low priced

edition), Ne\\'Delhi
2. Linear Algebra by Stephen H. Friedberg etalhenliceHalloflndiaPfi.Ltd.46edition
2007

Part-B :

Unit-IlI:

lVultipl€ int€grals and Vector Calculus

(25 Hours)

Multiple integrals: Inlroduction, the concept of a plane, Curve. line integral- Suftcient

condition tbr the cxistence ofthe integral. The area ofa subset ofRz, Calculation of double

integrals. Jordan curve, Area, Change of the order of integration, Double integrdl as a limit.

Change of variable in a double integmtion. Lenglhs of Curves. surface areas, Integml

exprcssion lbr the length ola curve. surfaces, surface areas.

Prescribed book: A Course ofMathematical Analysis by SanthiNarayana and P.K.Mittal'

S. ( hand Publieutions. Chapters lo and 17.



Unit-IV: ( 20 Hours)

Vector differentiation. Ordinary derivatives of vectors, Space curves, Continuity,

Diflerentiability, Grsdient. Divergence, Curl operators, Formulae involving these opemtors.

Vector integration, Theorems of Gauss and Stokes Crecn's theorem in plane aod applications

of these theorems.

Prescribed tert Book:

Vector Analysis bl Murray. R.Spiegel, Schaum Series Publishing Company. Chapters 3,4,5,6,

ond 7.

Reference Books:

l.Text book ofveclor Analysis by Shanti Narayana and P. K. Mittal,

S. Chand & Company Ltd. New Delhi.

2. Mathematical Analysis by S.C. Mallik and Savitha Arora" wiley Easrem Ltd.
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Mathenratics: PaperlV(a)
NUII'ERICAI, ANALYSIS

90 hrs

UNI-I-l: (20 honrs)

Errors in

Conlrutarion

serrcs approximatjon

UNIT-Il: {: j hours)

Nunrcri(a, Computations: Numbers and rheir Accuracy, Errors ond their
Absolute, RElalive and pcrcentage errors. A general error formul:l, Error in a

Solulion of Algebraic and Transce dental Equations: The biseclio nethod, Thc itcrntion
r)cthod. lhe rlrerhod of falsc posilio[. Ne\\,ton-Raphsor elho{i, Generalized NeMon-RaphsoD
tl)erhod_ Ran)llouiao.s nrethod. Muller.s nrethod

lDlerpohrion :Errors irr por\r,rriar i,rerporarion. Fo^yard difierer)ces, Backward difi.rrcrccs.
cerrral Differenccs. symboric reraions- D.tecriorr oferrors by use of D.TabEs. Differ.nccs or, pohnonlial. Nc\\1oD's fororulae for int.rpolation tornrulae. Gauss.s central ditlerencc
lorn)rla Sri,tinS-s cer)rrat di,i;rence r-ornruh. h)lcrpotation \\irh ureveDi) spzc€d poirts.
I a{rxn!.-s ,irm,rtn Error jn La{range-s forn)Itn. Drri|alion of go\erni S equr!ion\ It.il
condni()rrr. Di\ rdr{,, Cilter.Dc.s a|d lheir propeniLr. N.\Ion-s gen*ral inl.rpolar;on,

l \ll -lll: r t0 houh,

C"nc firrin:l: L.rst-sqonrcs crrve firinS procedrrrcs. i(ing n straight lire, oonlinear crrr\.
llning ( r \. ltljn:r bv a sunr ofcrpoDer)riats

r.\rtrr1.ricxl l)iti;'..nrinlion arrrt Nunrericat tnr.gr.t;on: Nunrcricat dirl.erenrial;or. t:rft,^ in
nu cri.il dil!'ercnrialioD. Ma\innrm and mininrun) vahres of a tabularcd function, Nlu|lcrr.nl
inte3r;'rior, Irapc"oidllj rulc. Sir)pson.s t/f .. rute, Sinlpsor.s t/3 - rute. Boolc,s i|nd



tlNl'l'-lV: (25 hours)

t-i'trar slsrcnrs of €quarions. Solurion of lincar systcnrs _ Dirccl methods. Nrarrix illlersioll
melhod, Carlssian elinrinalion method, Merhod of facrorization, Ill-{ondirioned linear synenis.
lrcrarivc meihods: Jacobi's melhod, Causs-siedal nlethod,

Numcrical solution ofordinary diflerential equaiions : lntroduclion. Solllion by T.ylor.s
Series, Picard's method of successive app.oxinrdions, Euler,s method, Modified Euler,s

nrerhod. Runge - Kulta rnerhods, prediclor Corrector rnethods_ Milne,s method-

Pr'cscribed text Book Scope as io Introductory Methods of Num.rical Analysis bv S.S.

Sastn', Preolice Halt tndia (4,iEdnion.), Chaptcr-I(1.2, 1.4, t, I.5. 1.6);Chapler-2(t.2_
2 7): Chaprer - j (].2, 3.1. j.7.2. j.9 l. 1.9.2. j. t0. t.3.10.2): Chapter - 4. (4.2): Chaprer.- j(5 2

- j l.j): Chaprer - 6 ( 6.3.2. 6.1..1- 6.1.7. 6.4): Chaprer - 7 (7.2-?.5: 7.6.2). -

Itc f( renc€ Book:

I Ntllrrcrical Anat\sis by G. Sha kar Rro. Nc\ Age lntcrnational publisher:. tlvderabad.
I lririr. Diiircnces and Numer ica! Anatlsis b1 H.C. Sarena S. Chand and Company, Ne\
lhihi
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Mathematics: Paper IV(b)
FOURIER SERIES AN'D INTEGRAL TRANSFORMS

90 hrs

UNIT - l: ( 20 hours)
Fouricr ssries :

Fourier series, Theorems, Di chlet's conditions. !'ourier series for even and odd

Iunctions. Ilall range Fourier series, Other forms ol Fourier series

Prcscribed text Booki Scope as in ,4 cou$e of Mulhemalicol Aiallsis by Shanthi Narayan

and I'.K M irtal. Publishcd by S. Chand & Clompan), Chaptcr I 0.

tlNl't - ll: (25 hours)

Laphce transforms:
Dcllnition of Laplace transform. linearity property- Piecewise continuous ftnction
Existence ofLaplace transform, Functions ofexponential order and of class A. First and

second shitiing theorems of Laplace transtbrm. Change of scale properq' Laplace

translbrm of derivatives. Initial value problems, Laplace hansform of integrals'

Multiplication by t. Division by ,, Laplace transform of periodic functions and error

function. Beta function and Garnma functions. Definition of lnverse Laplace transform'
Linearit) propert], First and second shifting theorems of inverse Laplace transform.

Change of scale property, Division by p. Convolution theorem, Heaviside's expansion

lbnnula (with proof's and applications).

tlNIT - III: (25 hours)

Fourier trarsforms : Didchlct's conditions, Fourier integral tbrmula (without proot)'

Fourier translbrm. Inverse Theorem tbr Irourier transfbrm, Fourier sine and cosine

translorms and their inversion lbrmulae. Linearit) propen)- of Fourier transforms,

Changc ol-scale properay-. Shifting theorenl. Modulation theorem. Convolution theorem

oi Fouricr translbrms. Parseval's identity. finite Fourier sine transform. ln!ersion

lbrmula fbr sine tralsfbrm. Finite Fourier cosine Translbnn, Inversion formula lbr
cosine transtbnn.

IINIT - lV: (lohours)

Applications ofLaplace and Fourier tranxforms :

Applications 01'Laplace transforms to the solution of ordinary differential equations

Nith constant coefficients and variable coelllcients. Simultaneous ordinary differential

equations, Pirtial differential equations. Applications ol'Fourier transforms to initial

and boundary value problems.

Prcscribcd text Book: Scope 
^s 

io Integral lransforns by A.R. Vasistha & Dr'
Gupta Published b) Krishna Prakashan Media Pvt. Ltd. Meerut.

Chapter I. Chapter II: all sections exccpt 2.3 and 2.18; Chapter III: sections 3.1. 1.2

1.,1: Chapter Vl: Scctions 6.1 ro 6.20 crcept 6.16: Chapter VII: Sectiors 7.1 to

Chaptcr VIII: Scction 8.1.)
Reference Book: Operalional Malhematics b)-. R V.Churchil. McCrau Hill Companl

R,K
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